
50 bucks. One cord. No mess.
Send the cable guy packing. Our Price Lock guarantee

means we won't raise your monthly rate for 5G home internet,
ever. Keep your low price low. Just $50/month with AutoPay,

plus no annual contracts or additional monthly fees.

https ://www .t-mobi le.com/home-internet

How does T-Mobi le 5G Home Internet work?

T-Mobile utilizes a wireless 5G Gateway to deliver 5G

Home Internet to your home.



What is T-Mobile Home Internet?

T-Mobile 's 5G Home Internet uses the same great 

network T-Mobile smartphones run on. Home Internet

customers get service for just $50/month with AutoPay,

and no hidden monthly fees, no annual contracts, and no

data caps.

The T-Mobile High-Speed Internet Gateway (which 

combines the capabilities of a router and a modem), is

delivered directly to the home, and it's easy to install. Just

plug it in, turn it on, and you're ready to go - streaming,

zooming, and playing. During congestion, Home Internet

customers may notice speeds lower than other customers

due to data prioritization.



Do I have to have a voice line w ith T-Mobile

to also sign up for a Home Internet plan?

No, a voice plan is not required to sign up for T

Mobile Home Internet.

Is the $50 Home Internet plan tax exclusive

or does the price include taxes and fees?

Most T-Mobile Home Internet customers are on tax

inclusive voice plans or have Home Internet as the 

only lines on their account. This means that 

regulatory fees are included in the price of Home

Internet.



Who is eligible for the $50 unlimited Home 

Internet plan?

T-Mobile Home Internet eligibility is determined at

the household level. Household eligibility is based off 

network capacity, which is expanding all the time,

but can also change as more customers join T Mobile

Home Internet.

Mobile customers with an eligible unlimited Home Internet

or Small Business Internet line and at least one qualifying

Magenta MAX or equivalent voice line can get their Home

Internet or Small Business Internet service for just $30 per 

month (with AutoPay) via $20 monthly bill credit and

$5 AutoPay discount.

Do I have to have AutoPay to get this deal?

• AutoPay is not required to receive the promotion (via 

$20 monthly bill credit), but you will need to sign up for

AutoPay to get the $30 price point (via $20 monthly bill

credit and $5 AutoPay discount).

• If you do not wish to sign up for AutoPay or you have

already reached your maxmimum number of AutoPay

discounts (8), you'll receive Home Internet or Small

Business Internet for $35 per month (via $20 monthly

bill credit).



Is there a data cap on the unlimited Home 

Internet service?

Nope! There are no data caps on our unlimited

Home Internet service.

What speeds can I expect from T-Mobile Home 

Internet?

T-Mobile 5G Home Internet customers see typical

download speeds between 33-182 Mbps, which is 

great speed for streaming video, surfing the web,

working from home and most types of online

gaming. Speeds can vary depending on location,

signal strength and availability, time of day, and

other factors.

Can I purchase higher-speed service?

We don't offer tiered pricing based on speeds at this 

time. Customers automatically receive the best 

speeds available from the Home Internet service at

their home address. As better speeds are available,

customers will automatically experience them, at no

additional cost. During congestion, Home Internet

customers may notice speeds lower than customers 

using other T-Mobile services due to data

prioritization.



What kind of upload speeds can I expect w ith

T-Mobile Home Internet?

Typical upload speeds are between 6 Mbps and 23

Mbps.

Can I connect multiple devices to T-Mobile

Home Internet at once?

Yes! You'll be able to use your T-Mobile Home

Internet to connect your computer, phone, and 

numerous other devices in your home

simultaneously.



What is Price Lock

Price Lock is our guarantee that we won't raise the 

price of your qualifying rate plan for new accounts.

This Price Lock protection applies as long as the

qualified plan is not removed or altered by the 

primary account holder.

What is Test Drive, and who is eligible?

Any customer who activates T-Mobile Home Internet

or Small Business Internet on a qualifying plan

within the promotional window and schedules

cancellation of service within the first 15 days of 

activation will qualify for Test Drive.



How-To: Set Up High Speed Internet
Gateway I T-Mobile

It is easy to set up using an app on your phone or 

PC. I have the Modem in the front room of my

house, by a window. I am using an ORBI router, with 

an ORBI satellite in my kitchen so I can have an

ethernet connection in my kitchen and another 

satellite in my front hall. I have one extender in the 

bedroom. I have Rokus on 4 TVs. I also have my

security cameras hooked up via Wi-Fi.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5 jEjs8N

7380&ab channel=T-Mobile

T-Mobile 5G Home Internet In-Depth

Review and Set-Up Overview, with

Speed Test, June 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOfZd41

lwzc&ab channel=stollo770

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOfZd41
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